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Contemporary response to natural disasters, armed conflicts, or emergency situations in
difficult terrain and/or remote locations often requires time-sensitive medical assistance to
those in need. These locations may not be accessible by ground transportation. There are also
concerns with minimizing operational requirements and cost. Potential solutions to this need
were explored in collaboration with nursing professionals from the University of Alabama in
Huntsville. This paper describes the resultant design of a system for transporting medical
products, including blood components and other perishable liquids, using a modular,
temperature controlled subsystem based in an electric unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV). The
ARIC (Aerial Rescue with Intravenous Control) System is comprised of a general insulator, a
digital microcontroller, heating and cooling elements, and temperature and acceleration
sensors. The module is programmable to maintain a required payload temperature. The
module will be installed in a small fixed wing UAV for flight testing and further demonstration
of its reliability and performance in a representative environment.

Nomenclature
Δ𝑡
(𝑚 ∗ 𝐶𝑝 )
𝜂ℎ,𝑒
𝑃𝑒𝑙𝑒𝑚
TCS
𝑇𝑓
𝑇0
Ω
F

=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=

Time duration
Specific Heat Capacity
Heating element efficiency
Power Supplied by a heating element
Temperature Control System
Final Temperature (absolute)
Initial Temperature (absolute)
Ohm
Farad

I. Introduction

T

ransport of medical supplies to treat trauma is a
medicine. Trauma is defined as an open or closed
penetration. It is crucial that a trauma patient be
stabilized within the first hour. Emergency medics
require the use of specific emergency medical supplies
to treat traumatically wounded patients at the scene and
during transport to definitive care. Emergency medical
supplies may not be immediately available at the scene.
Some of these supplies need to be heated or cooled
before use to optimize outcomes for critically injured
patients. In these situations, the medic will use crucial
time to collect materials from a base and heat up certain
products. This paper will present a solution to this
logistical problem. The Aerial Rescue with Intravenous
Control (ARIC) is a modular, temperature-controlled
system designed to aid Unmanned Aerial Vehicles
(UAVs) with transporting emergency medical supplies
for immediate trauma aid. Once a brief study of the
facets of trauma defines requirements for this system,
the design of the ARIC system will be shown that solves
this problem. Then the testing of the prototype will be
described, resulting in an integrated flight using the
UAV shown in Fig 1. This UAV weighs about 8.5 lbs
and can fly for up to 70 minutes with 3.5 lbs of payload.

logistical problem in the field of combat and emergency
wound of the body resulting from blunt force, impact, or

Figure 1. Rendered Model of UAV system. A
rendering of the UAV that will be used to test the ARIC
system
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II. Medical Considerations
According to an article published in the Association of perioperative
Registered Nurses Journal:
‘Trauma is the leading cause of death for people younger than age 45 in the
United States. To help prevent death or disability, critically injured trauma
patients must reach definitive care within the “golden hour.”’ 1

During this “golden hour” brain injury and hemorrhaging are the two most
critical areas of trauma care. Hemorrhaging is defined as the profuse escape of
blood from the body. At this time, emergency trauma brain injury treatment is
usually restricted to neurosurgery in a hospital environment. An article
published by Dr. Elizabeth D. Katrancha in the American Association of
Critical-Care Nurses identifies the risk of death in trauma patients as “a
Figure 2. The Trauma Triad of
combination of 3 conditions: hypothermia, acidosis, and coagulopathy.” 2 In
Death [3]. The three conditions of that
the medical profession, these three conditions are referred to as the Trauma
increase the risk of death in trauma
Triad of Death.
patients.
Coagulopathy, a bleeding disorder where the blood’s clotting ability is
inhibited, is caused by acidosis. Acidosis is an acidic imbalance in the pH balance of the blood and is a direct result
of increased lactic acid production in the tissue. Tissues that produce lactic acid are not receiving enough oxygen from
the blood. Oxygen is used by the body to create body heat, and without it the body suffers from hypothermia, a state
where the body loses more heat than it can produce. Hypothermia is brought on by the opening of body cavities from
trauma and the resulting Coagulopathy. For these reasons, Coagulopathy, Acidosis, and Hypothermia form a positive
feedback loop in trauma patients that contributes to the importance of emergency treatment during the “golden hour”.
Table 1 describes the three components of the trauma triad of death and their treatments:
Table. 1 Trauma Triad Conditions, Treatments, and Examples
Trauma Triad Condition
Treatment
Example
Coagulopathy
Topical
Hemostatics,
Applied Evicel Dry Fibrin Sealant4
Pressure
Israeli Bandage
Acidosis
Increased Tissue Perfusion & Ventilation supplies to
Oxygenation
hyperventilate and blow off CO2
Hypothermia
Warm IV fluids, Heat Lamps & Heated Saline or Lactated Ringers
Blankets
Solution
A. Acidosis
Typically, acidosis is treated by addressing the other two areas of the trauma triad. This increases tissue perfusion
and saturates the body with oxygen-carrying blood. Although the replacement of bicarbonate in the bloodstream does
increase the pH of the blood, bicarbonate does not pass through the blood brain barrier. Treating acidosis with
bicarbonate may result in an indication of the blood pH different than the blood in the brain. In this study, acidosis is
being treated through the treatment of hypothermia and coagulopathy.
B. Hypothermia
Traditional methods for treating hypothermia include heated blankets and intravenous infusion of heated solutions.
Even in hot environments, medical treatments include microwaving bags of intravenous saline before transfusion into
the bloodstream. This process has inherent risks for the patient. If the healthcare provider does not know the
temperature of the fluid, there is a risk of inadvertently damaging the red blood cells by hemolysis. This hemolysis
can cause multi-organ failure after administration of dangerously hot fluid. Determining the actual temperature of the
fluid before infusion include using temperature devices after heating the fluid. The time that is required for the medical
professional to appropriately prepare heated fluid could be used to monitor the patient and provide other treatments.
Therefore, providing medical responders with pre-heated saline solution at a known temperature during the golden
hour of trauma treatment improves the care of the patient. According to the Journal of Emergency Medical Services,
fluids should ideally be administered at 40°C 5.
The heating elements chosen for this payload’s design are polyimide plate panel heaters. These heaters are small, have
a fast preheating speed, and boast a long usage life 6. These factors are ideal for both medical and aerospace
environments. Additionally, the heating elements that are used to warm the intravenous saline solution can be
repurposed for other heating needs. These heating elements have a thickness of less than 0.2 mm, and miniscule
weight.
3
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At the same time, the patient should be wrapped in a dry blanket that covers as much of their body as possible.
This is to conserve the heat that the body loses. Emergency Thermal Blankets can be found both lightweight and cheap
from the American Red Cross 7.
C. Coagulopathy
Hemorrhage control is more important than volume replacement
for first response trauma patients. This condition is a result of
inadequate coagulation of blood. Therefore, rapidly closing the
wound is recommended over replacing the volume of the lost blood
in the patient. Topical Hemostatic Agents are used when surgical
hemostasis is inadequate of impractical 8. They either encourage
coagulation of the blood or act as a passive substrate that provides
physical support. One such hemostatic agent that acts as a passive
substrate is the Evicel Fibrin Sealant produced by Ethicon 4. This
agent is stored at very cold temperatures up to 24 hours before use,
in which case it needs to be thawed. Appropriate thawing can be
Figure 3. The Israeli Tourniquet [9]. One of
achieved by using the heating elements in a similar method to the
the most-used emergency products for limiting
heated saline.
bleeding. This product is simple, sterile, and
A more familiar way to limit bleeding in patients is with the use
self-constricting.
of tourniquets. Tourniquets constrict blood flow through veins and
arteries and are crucial for short-term care in trauma patients. The
Israeli Tourniquet is the go-to bandage for combat medics. It is
simple, self-securing, and lightweight (3.5 oz).
D. Volume Expansion Delivery
Volume expansion is the increase in total fluid in the body. When a
trauma patient is “bleeding out”, the total volume of fluid in their body
rapidly decreases. Once the hemorrhaging is stopped, a volume expansion
delivery mechanism is used to rapidly add fluid to the body. Intraosseous
(IO) fusion is a method of injecting medical fluid into the vascular system
through the bone marrow of the patient. One example of an IO infuser is
Pyng Medical’s FAST1 Intraosseous Infuser, shown in Fig 4.
The total weight of Pyng’s FAST1 system is 6.1 ounces. With this
device, battlefield medics can gain vascular access in 10 seconds 10. In
situations where finding veins is not an option (due to time or unavailable
Figure 4. An Intraosseous Multibore
needle. This device allows fluid and
intravenous access), IO infusion is ideal.
medications to be infused into the
E. Necessary components
bone marrow and vasculature for
The best components to provide in trauma situations that the
resuscitation. This is usually done in
Emergency Reponder would not have on hand are:
the sternum in adults. Picture Provided
1) Normal Saline or Lactated Ringers Solution, heated
by Dr. Elizabeth Barnby of the
2) Emergency Thermal Blanket
F.A.S.T. 1TM (Fast Access For Shock
3) Topical Hemostatic Agent
and Trauma)
4) Tourniquet
5) Intraosseous Access Device
This study will focus on the transport and heating of the Normal Saline solution. The ARIS system will be able to
transport the other medical components, but the simple weight and volume properties of these components will not be
the focus of the ARIS design.

III. ARIS Design
Each ARIC system will contain a digital controller, a power source, a display, insulated casing, temperature sensor,
and heating elements. The controller and battery will be located in a center module. Any products that need
temperature control will be housed in an insulated module that contains heating elements and temperature sensors.
Fig. 5 is a cross-sectional view of the two module design. One module contains the power sources and controller, the
other contains the medical payload, heating elements, and temperature sensor. These modules will be referred to as
the control module and the medical payload module, respectively. Fig. 6 shows the integration of a two-module ARIC
system in a lightweight UAV shown in Fig. 1.
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The next section will focus on the design of the Temperature Control System, however it is important to note that
medical payloads that do not need to be controlled, such as Emergency Thermal Blankets, Tourniquets, and Infusers,
are to be carried in additional modules of the same design as the medical
payload module.

Figure 6. Integration of an ARIC system in a UAV fuselage. This
cross sectional CAD figure of a fuselage illustrates the compact design
of the ARIS system.

Figure 5. Cross-Section view of ARIS
design. The two module design includes a
medical payload module and a control
module. The relative placements of the
controller and batteries are indicated.

A.
Temperature Control System
The temperature will be controlled using a first-order thermal system.
Although thermal systems are higher order, a first order system is easier
to model and control. The thermal control system assumes no external
heat introduction or dissipation. This assumption is idealistic, but the
insulating material Expanded Polystyrene will resist most heat transfer
out of the system since its thermal conductivity is very small (𝑢 =
𝑊
0.033
). Using thermodynamic principles of heat transfer, Eq. 1
𝑚∗𝐾
describes the time necessary to heat the system at constant heating.

Δt =

(m ∗ Cp )
∗ (𝑇𝑓 − 𝑇0 )
𝜂ℎ,𝑒 ∗ 𝑃𝑒𝑙𝑒𝑚

(1)

From this equation, the time change required to raise the temperature from 𝑇0 to 𝑇𝑓 is calculated from several
parameters. The thermal power of the heating element is the electrical power delivered to the thermal element, 𝑃𝑒𝑙𝑒𝑚 ,
by the efficiency of the heating element, 𝜂ℎ,𝑒 . (𝑚 ∗ 𝐶𝑝 ) is the specific heat capacity of the system. Both 𝜂ℎ,𝑒 and (𝑚 ∗
𝐶𝑝 ) are experimentally determined quantities. 𝜂ℎ,𝑒 is unique only to the heating element, whereas (𝑚 ∗ 𝐶𝑝 ) is
determined by the medical payload.
The temperature is reported to the digital controller through a digital temperature sensor. The digital controller
will then utilize a pulse-width modulation pin (PWM) to deliver appropriate power to the heating element. A PWM
pin is a digital pin that rapidly switches the voltage of a digital pin between high and low voltage according to a
frequency. The result is an apparent voltage that is between the high and low digital voltage. The voltage value of the
PWM pin is a function of the Δ𝑡 value calculated from Equation 1. The PWM pin controls the DC power received by
the heating element via a solid state relay and a separate battery. A solid state relay is needed to match the frequency
of a PWM pin. Unlike solid state relays, mechanical relays have a mechanical latency of a lesser frequency than the
PWM. The heating element requires a battery on a separate circuit from the controller’s battery because the heating
element requires a larger power source. Additionally, if the heating element depletes its battery, the controller should
continue to be powered. The electronic schematic of the ARIS controller and heating element is shown in Fig. 7.
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Figure 7. Electrical Schematic for the ARIC system. This schematic illustrates the electrical devices and circuits needed to
control, monitor, and report temperature in the medical payload module.

This figure also displays a communications line and a display component. The communications line will be used
to communicate with a remote terminal over radio frequency. The display will be used by medical personnel. Both
the communication line and display will report the time since the system routine was set, the current temperature,
controller and heating element power levels, and other parameters as needed. Additionally, the display allows the user
to begin or end routines.
The controller will have several routines stored in its memory. A routine is a program used by the controller to
maintain and monitor the temperature. One routine, for example, will hold the temperature at a constant, user-inputted
value. Another routine can gradually warm the payload temperature based on a desired temperature and a time
duration. For medical purposes, a timer/stopwatch routine will be available to aid the user in determining heartrate
and other vital signs. Even if the heating element’s battery is depleted, the controller can still report values read by the
digital temperature probe through both the communications line and the display.
The ARIC controller will run in a loop that
1) Observes the temperature in the module
2) Calculates the difference between the routine temperature and the observed temperature
3) Applies a PWM value to the power relay for the heating element
4) Enters a waiting state for a certain amount of time.
The waiting state put the controller into a lower-power mode to conserve battery life and prevent overcorrecting
while waiting for the system to respond to the addition of heat from the heating element. The ARIS system is expected
to run for at least 45 minutes, depending on the controller and heating element battery. This time limit includes 5
minutes of standby while the ARIS system is installed in the UAV fuselage, 30 minutes of flight time, and 10 minutes
of standby while the system is removed from the UAV and the medical professional readies the patient for Volume
Expansion Delivery.
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B. Component Selection
The specific temperature sensor used in the prototype device is the TMP006, which is an infrared thermopile
contactless temperature sensor. It communicates directly with an Arduino UNO microprocessor, which in turn collects
the data and sends it to the Raspberry Pi control center. The TMP006 is a temperature sensor that measures the
temperature of an object without the need to make contact with the object. It accomplishes this through the utilization
of a thermopile, which is an electronic device that consists of
several thermocouples connected in series. A thermocouple
is an electrical device consisting of two dissimilar electrical
conductors forming electrical junctions at differing
temperatures. A thermocouple produces a temperaturedependent voltage as a result of the thermoelectric effect, and
this voltage can be interpreted to measure temperature when
the device is calibrated. So the TMP006 thermopile is a “pile”
of these temperature sensor devices making it more sensitive
than the immediate area around the device. The thermopile
absorbs the infrared energy emitted by the object being
measured, and each thermocouple outputs a corresponding
voltage to how much energy it absorbs. The total voltage is
Figure 8: Thermopile Distance Effectiveness11
integrated across all of the thermocouples and is stored in a
register. The sensor can accurately detect signals in its entire
180° field of view, or FOV. The final calculated target object temperature is an integration of all of the signals present
in the sensor field of view. This make the output dependent on the sensor’s ability to capture the majority of the signal
from the target object. This capture effectiveness is therefore affected by both the angle of measuring and the distance
of the sensor to the object. The closer the measured object is, the larger it appears in the sensor’s FOV and provides a
more accurate signal, as demonstrated in Figure 8. Otherwise the object will be drowned out by the ambient
temperature.
In the context of the ARIC device itself, this sensor stood out among typical temperature sensor probes due to the
isolated nature of the temperature control system. Where this sensor in a room would not have the necessary resolution
to return an accurate reading without being very close to the object of interest, the dimensions and thermal insulation
of the ARIC system mean the FOV of the sensor will be accurately the average temperature of the payload. There is
no ambient temperature to drown out the measurement because the ambient temperature is the one of interest in this
context. Other probes would only be able to take local temperatures, which could result in inaccuracies due to hotspots
or cold spots.
The packaging, or configuration of sensor, used for this project specifically was the TMP006 on a breakout board.
The breakout board is essentially a mass-manufactured miniature printed circuit board, or PCB, that does not incur
the costs of having a custom PCB made. This packaging is especially useful for a sensor such as the TMP006 which
does not require extensive external components to operate.
The type of connections on the base of the TMP006 itself, called surface mounted components, necessitate surface
soldering to a printed circuit board. However, this can lead to temperature differences between both the PCB and the
sensor, particularly when the object being measured is placed close to the sensor. Any temperature differences
concerned in the area of the sensor mounting can cause offsets in the IR
sensor voltage readings and result in errors in the temperature readings.
Therefore, any packaging that the sensor is mounted on must match the
thermal time constant of the PCB below the sensor with the sensor itself,
thermally isolate the TMP006 from the rest of the PCB and any heat
sources on it, and provide a stable thermal environment to reduce the
noise in the measurement readings. All three of these factors are taken
care of by utilizing a pre-designed commercial breakout board like the
one used in this project. This sensor can operate from -40° to +125°C,
and the sensor can measure higher temperatures as long as the sensor
itself does not exceed the 125°C11.
Included in this specific packaging along with the IR thermopile
sensor are five resistors and a decoupling capacitor, which can be seen
in Figure 9. If these passive elements weren’t included on the breakout
Figure 9: TMP006 Sensor and
board, then the necessary schematic would need to be followed to
Breakout Board12
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connect these parts to the sensor in the appropriate fashion to ensure that proper readings are being obtained. The SCL
and SDA interface pins require pull-up resistors (10 kΩ, typical) as part of the communication bus, while DRDY is
an open-drain output that must also use a pull-up resistor. A 0.01-μF power-supply bypass capacitor is recommended;
again, all of the elements are pre-packaged in the correct layout on the breakout board.
Connecting the IR sensor and its board to the Arduino is a fairly simple task that requires only four wired
connections and no extra components such as resistors or capacitors, as the necessary ones were surface mounted on
the breakout board. If other sensors were to be added to the ARIC system in future iterations, e.g. accelerometers or
barometers, the Arduino Inter-Integrated Circuit (I2C) protocol would allow those chips to communicate through the
same communication bus line easily. However, that design is beyond the scope of this paper currently.
The breakout board
has seven pins on it:
VCC,
SCL,
SDA,
DRDY, ADR1, ADR0,
and GND. Inherently, the
device needs one wire
each for the VCC and
GND connections to the
Arduino board. The
TMP006 can be powered
with either the 3.3V or
5V power pin on the
UNO. Two more wires
are required for the I2C
communication to the
Arduino, connecting the
SCL pin to the A5 analog
pin on the Arduino, then
Figure 10: Arduino-TMP006 Fritzing Diagram
connecting the SDA pin
to A4 in the same manner14. The physical connections can be viewed in Figure 10 above for a visual representation of
the wiring diagram. However, this program, Fritzing, shows the connections as they would be on a breadboard setup,
but in fact the wires are soldered directly into the connections on the breakout board.
As this sensor will be the only one communicating with the Arduino, the DRDY, ADR1, and ADR0 pins can be
left unconnected for this temperature measurement device. They are unnecessary for most basic applications, but allow
for more complicated setups and measurements with the Arduino’s I2C protocol. They simply tell the Arduino the
“address” of the sensor on the bus line so it knows which sensor sent the data its reading.
Now the Arduino itself would be able to take the temperature
data and provide some output response back to the system fine by
itself, but the idea is that this system is programmable and interactive
on the ground while in a UAV. The Raspberry Pi 3 B+ is more than
just a microprocessor, it’s literally a single board computer and is
capable of such. The Arduino has to have its source code flashed on
to it so if you wanted to change its operating mode on the fly, it has
to be hooked up to a computer and the code is reuploaded. Yet, the
Pi is a computer, so by linking the two the ARIC is now capable of
collecting data through the Arduino, but also being able to change
how the Arduino acts through the central controller of the entire
system. The Pi will also be the link between the sensor feedback and
the heating pads, seen below, located in the payload container.
These heating pads use polyimide as an insulator on the outside
and thermo foil as the electric heating element. They are extremely
thin, lightweight, and even flexible. This is very important for
Figure 11: Heating Polyimide Plate
aerospace applications. The polyimide film has excellent dielectric
strength, resistance to electric intensity, high heat transfer efficiency,
and great resistance stability. These qualities make the heating pads very reliable, and consistent in relation to the
separate battery used to power them. Typically, electronic components will expand under heat, which lengthens them
and causes increases in resistance. Of course, more resistance means that the components would be diffusing more
8
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power than normal and put an increase strain on the battery powered system, decreasing range and performance of the
ARIC system. The thermal isolation provided by the polyimide plate backing is also essential to the heating pad
performance. If any heat transferred through this backing to the walls of the system, that is heat lost from the payload
volume, wasting power and again hampering the performance of the ARIC system.
The power situation for the ARIC system is an important one. The range of ARIC needs to be sufficient enough
to be worthwhile flying in a UAV to have the range to assist someone in a trauma situation. However, batteries tend
to fairly heavy and selecting a large battery takes away from the amount of payload the UAV and the ARIC system
would be able to fly. In addition to this, even though the heating pads are taking PWM signals from the controller as
to not constantly drain power, a failure on the heating side should not interfere with the controller’s ability to function.
As a result, the ARIC has been designed with two separate power sources, one battery for the controller and one
battery for the heating supplies. For the Pi computer, a Pi-specific 2500 maH lithium battery. This integration allows
the Pi to display and monitor the current battery level in a program, and allows it to detect battery current and voltage.
The battery pack supports a quick-charge mode, allowing rapid charging of the battery for quick turnaround on the
ground in between mission. This battery pack also allows the Pi to control automatic backup of data at low power and
execute a safe shutdown if anything were to go wrong in the execution of the ARIC system. Because this includes a
Pi-specific interface, if uses of the ARIC system in the future wished to add more range to the controller, the 2500
mAh could be swapped for a larger lithium battery pack. The power supply for the heating elements will be a 2S 7.4V
1200 mAh lithium polymer battery, which has the sole purpose of allowing the batteries to turn on when the controller
wants them on. Depending on the mission, the heaters won’t be on for the entire flight, so the mission range isn’t
necessarily limited by the time the heaters can be on at full power. That is rated as the maximum distance the heaters
themselves could accommodate at full settings.
The Arduino interacts with the Pi, but the user interface will be conducted by a Raspberry Pi 3.5 in TFT
Touchscreen, seen below in Figure 12. This terminal is where the multiple routines within the Pi will be accessed and
selected and modified at a basic level. The
screen will be accessible from the outside of the
payload, so as the UAV is being loaded, the
type of payload can be selected easily prior to
take off. Utilizing a touch screen eliminates the
need for other peripherals like keyboards and
mice. In future iterations of the product, a GUI
overlay would replace the default computer
display to provide a more user-friendly
interface with the ARIC system. When the
system powers on, it would go right to the
selection screen for whatever routine.
Currently, the scripts need to be run through the
compiler, which is never the desired method for
any product where the user is not the one who
wrote the program.
Figure 12: Raspberry Pi Touchscreen
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C. ARIC Prototype
A prototype was created to help in conducting ground testing for the ARIC system. The system is composed of
the aforementioned components and an insulated cooler to model the container environment with thermal
isolation. The system allows the testing team to test first the sensor responsiveness and also the response of the
system to controlled temperature changes. The heating
pads were included in the prototype but weren’t
utilized in this round of testing due to the nature of the
electronic wiring necessary to have the controller
properly interact with the solid state relay and control
all of the heating pads together. Any temperature
changes were induced by the team in a controlled
manner using objects of known temperature. The
cooler environment allowed enough space for any and
all of the medical supplies that were considered to be
transported, however the volume of the container is
actually much larger than the design payload space.
This would result in a slower heating and cooling
performance of the system, but for simply isolating the
sensors and testing that aspect of the ARIC system it
Figure 13: ARIC Prototype
was sufficient.
D. Weight and Cost
Key components have been identified for the design of the ARIC. The cost per unit of the ARIC system is shown
in Table 2. The most critical parameter for power-independent aerospace subsystems is weight cost. Each gram of
weight alters the aircraft’s center of gravity, fuel economy, and performance. Therefore, this system needs to remain
lightweight while meeting its requirements. The total weight of the ARIC is calculated in Table 3. Note that most of
the weight cost is derived from the hardware. Hardware includes the Extruded Polystyrene (EPS) foam structure and
insulation and various fastening devices. These tables show that the ARIC design is both lightweight and cost effective
and therefore suitable for aerospace applications. Additionally, the final weight of the ARIS system is about 1.4 lbs.
The lightweight UAV is able to hold 3.5 lbs of payload, so the UAV and ARIS system will be able to hold 2.1 lbs of
payload. This payload may be either temperature controlled liquid or dry medical supplies defined in Section II.
Table. 2 ARIC Cost per Unit by component
Component
Heater
Battery
Computer
Battery
Computer
Display
Electronic
Relay
Temperature
Sensor
Hardware

Make/Model
Icstation 5V 1W Flexible
Polymide Heating Film

Table. 3 ARIC Estimated Weight Cost

Price ($)
13.50

2S 7.4V 1200mAh 25C LiPo
Makerfocus Raspi UPS HAT
and 2500mAh Lithium
Battery
ELEMENT Element14
Raspberry Pi 3 B+
Motherboard
Raspberry Pi 3.5 in TFT
Touchscreen

19.98

Panasonic Solid State Relay
Sparkfun Digital
Temperature sensor
Expaned Polystyrene Foam,
Fasteners

14.85

Total

24.99

38.30
29.98

23.80
50.00
215.40
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Component
Heater
Battery
Computer Battery
Computer
Display
Electronic Relay
Electrical Design
Equipment
Temperature Sensor
Hardware
Total

Weight (oz)
0.50
4.09
2.24
2.40
4.80
0.50
0.25
1.00
6.35
22.13

IV. Testing
A. Sensor Testing
The first testing performed was standalone testing of the TMP006 sensor and its accuracy versus a standard
thermocouple temperature probe. The two probes were placed in the ARIC prototype for two tests, one with a container
of ice water and one with a container of boiling water. The TMP006 was adhered to the wall of the cooler
approximately 2 inches from the container while the thermocouple was immersed in the liquid itself. These give two
reference points of known temperature, 0°C and 100°C. The results of this test are in Figures A1 and A2 in the
appendix. It can be observed in the trends that the TMP006 is more erratic than the thermocouple. This can be
attributed to the size of the liquid container in respect to the entire container volume, which was stated as being larger
than the design payload. On the positive side, the average temperature over the time period of data collected very
similarly matched the data collected from the thermocouple, and both sets of data correlated closely with the known
temperature collected with a thermometer.
B. Controller Communication
At this point, the ARIC system has completed several key prototype milestones. The sensor feedback system
works, and the heating output has yet to be tested. The completed milestones include:
1. The Arduino has read temperature values from its physical environment.
2. Using several python and Arduino libraries, the Raspberry Pi controller and Arduino have been able to
pass temperature values using a client/host method.
3. The Raspberry Pi controller has created a heating schedule based on four parameters: Flight time, Initial
Temperature, Final Temperature, and Interval Timer. This schedule has been generated for various
combinations in Figures 14-16. The code to schedule this increase is seen in Figure B1 in the Appendix.

Figure 14: Output from 20 to 38°C over 120s

Figure 15: Output from 28 to 33°C over 60s

Figure 16: Output from 23 to 33°C over 180s
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In the future, integrated tests will be needed to qualify the ARIC prototype as meeting the requirements laid out in
this report. These tests will need to show that the heaters can be successfully controlled by the Arduino receiving input
from the Raspberry Pi. Then, the Raspberry Pi will need to prove that it can modify the heating curve based on periodic
temperature input.
The ARIC system will be tested to both determine system variables and determine design validity. This will be
done through System Parameter Testing, Controller Routine Testing, and Integrated Flight Testing.
C. System Parameter Testing
One test will determine 𝜂ℎ,𝑒 and (𝑚 ∗ 𝐶𝑝 ) of the heating element and medical payload, respectively. This test will
be conducted by using the heating element circuit in the medical payload module and a simple saline solution that
consists of 1 L of water and 20g of table salt (NaCl). The saline solution should be about 0.9% salt and weigh about
2 lbs.
1) Determining the total power drain from the heating element battery while the payload is heating up from
70°F to 100°F. This will be calculated by using a multimeter to record the current at equal intervals of 15
seconds.
2) The data points of these current values will be integrated using the trapezoidal rule. The combined sum of
current by time will be divided by the length of the test to find the average current. The length of the test is
the time it took the payload to reach the desired temperature from the initial temperature.
3) The power of the heating element is calculated as 𝑃𝑒𝑙𝑒𝑚 = 𝑖𝑎𝑣𝑔 ∗ 𝑣𝑒𝑙𝑒𝑚 where 𝑖𝑎𝑣𝑔 is the average current and
𝑣𝑒𝑙𝑒𝑚 is the voltage across the heating element. The voltage across the element is assumed to be a constant
based on the voltage value of the heating element battery.
4) Steps 1-4 are repeated using different heating values: 50°F to 80°F. The length of the test is also expected to
change. This will result in a new value for 𝑃𝑒𝑙𝑒𝑚 .
5) Plugging all of these variables into Equation 1 will result in two independent equations from two tests. Using
any method of solving systems of linear equations, 𝜂ℎ,𝑒 and (𝑚 ∗ 𝑐𝑝 ) can be determined.
D. Controller Routine Testing
After determining these system variables, a routine will be performed by the ARIS system outside of the UAV.
This test will attempt to control the heating of the saline solution from 70°F to 100°F over a 15 minute period. The
controller will output temperature and applied power data to a file. The actual temperature of the solution will be
monitored with a separate analog thermometer at 30 second intervals throughout the test. The analog and controller
data will be compared.
E. Integrated Flight Testing
A final test will be performed to in-flight using a lightweight UAV shown in Fig 1. This test will be similar to the
previous, grounded test. However, analog temperature reading will be unavailable while the solution is airborne. The
test will be considered successful if the saline solution is constantly monitored during the flight and is accessed after
the flight and found to be 100°F ± 5°F.
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VII. Appendix
A. Figures and Tables

Figure A1: Thermopile and Thermocouple Frozen Data

Figure A2: Thermopile and Thermocouple Boiling Data
Table A1: Thermopile and Thermometer Data
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B. Code

Figure B1: Python Pi Data Collection Code

Figure A1: Arduino Main Function

Figure A2: I2C Header File
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Figure A3: Arduino I2C Function Declaration File

Figure A4: Arduino TMP006 Header File
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Figure A5: Arduino TMP006 Function Declaration File

Figure A6: Arduino TMP006 Function Definition File (cont)
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